
Anonymous Communication-
For isa

network for

making people anonymous
-
Rousands of volunteerduders

univsG(non-profits, Chard to count)
-Millions of users
- Terabytes of traffic

iforanonymise the
NOT - mone
-IaddressesareanyinHer

I

Technical Ithan
sense

: Adversary
can't fall

guessingwhich participant in the
anonymity set did some action.



Related:Unlinkability
- better
Two actions:can't tell

whether they werethan gunsy
done by thesame party

or not.

Not unobservability-
-means youUnobservability
can't tell who is participatios
in thesystem & who isn't

- lot harder to
achieve, asseBy

-treatModelds ofthedesigners
A little fuzzy

MAXIMIZESECURITY
UNDER:

Regi-usable for web browsing
&

anything you went todo overRP.

- Usable withthe Internetasitexisted.



Why?
-

Usability matters forprivacy/anonymity
need lot ofusers, i.e., largeW

anonymity sets
Perfectanonymity ->

3 days for
to arrive -> 10 people use

messages unity
the system - low among
For defends againstless powerful(e.g., limited

view
adversaries

butenables large
ofnetwork
anonymity sets.



Design Eavesdropper
-

SW ewithuser's IP, service'sIP

v -R- S&
won'tsee this

Butonly one user

U gotos,-
see this

-S,
- S2

~, arms,a layer of encryptionKU,R-> S, shared
Un-- between

⑫- S2
Us- VICR



(coutd)
Adversary
becomes relay!

Us Ex1s.) -
Er(S2)Uz-"
UsiExcISD oncon encryption!
VI
Ek B
->

Un ->⑬--
- doesn't S213 doesn'tsee

see where
where message message careis goin from

Users want to do differentTraffic
thiys at difast times -> Analysisandso,video,Web



Correlation ji
. -
vs- -S2

observing bothsender
& recipient

showcorrelatinginantities
causality &

volume
- Send safe time
- atthe sameE random delays?com

at?OR inboduce
or dummy messages,Targe!



Attacker in For Assumption-&--t
Notgony

todefend agains
an attecker who sees both

ends!
-make ofharderforanyone
to be thatattacker

- Attacker who compromises
the whole

Elays)ares
" ...- S2
- regardless ofU3
whether there are relays
i between



workof Relays

-Thisi
Dr-8rx-

easy way to see
wholenet.

=>
no

you compromise
- mirerole you see
encypublic key cryptographyMinimize

a stream than network
Users negotiate
- persistentobjectfor

period
share ephemeral

of time; userskeys with relays on paths.



optionthe
OR: Onion routers Op
1. Client UIconnects

to proxy

2. Op establishes
a path to

the destration address
called

a circuit S consishy
of30RS.

3. To create a circuit, op

contactsthe Authority Directory

antihentengn?
it



TOR (cortd)
-

4. Theentry guard
extends

the circenttothenext
hop,

reaching the exitguard.
3. Exit guard connects to

He destination.

Mannelfor-HDOR
used

Op has shared keys
for onion encryptothingevery
hop in the

key exchange
similar to ins) -
Ex,(Ekz(Ekg(V,-S)))



↳denServesite
OK, IP

circit
-

Ip:
ob

PK2
-

⑪

Bob randomly
selectspry

Introductioninte
(*)

Serve descriptor:Sign (Skors' PKC)
② ↓
distributed to clients

③Client selects
random relays

Rendezvous Points (RPS)buildsas circutsto them.



④Client chooses an IP.

Sends introduce message to
IP,
-

containing address of an RP
encrypted withPKBob.
-

⑤ Service receives message,

decrypts using SKBob,
reads

up address,

Create, arintto
RP,

to RP.
sends message-
message contains a one-time secret)
e

⑥ RP informs
client that

connection has
been established

to service. 5)



BasicAssumption

Adversary trying to figure
outwho is communicating

with

whom. For assumes
adversary

only observe
a fraction-

of thecommunication.
- conhollig ORS

Adversarycompromissy
hist

and lastnodes of
a
route

with pro

Howmatehere!



For defenses-
+Onion encryptionbread
sec Pifefne litt

=>No real defense againsthaffic
using

end-to-end
correlationpacketsize.

(2n2
failuretimirs prob.

Website.Fingerprinting visit website-ents
D Adversary

'S
CS), networkcreatelingerprityand

clients:Size,timingtraces of
Train supervised classifier

withtraces
2)

Use model to classify network3) traces of live users.



Pung-
Cryptographic approach

Put (Bob,M) ServerAlice1]Get(Bob)
->

Bob F,M4

M

Put a Get should
not leak into

D) data
and sizes

Usenetpaddinghigh sizes



montd)
(2) destination ids to hide

Use random

identifies
formation

(3) Timing
in

putand getPeriodicallyadd cover traffic
messages,

(4) Alice
and Bob matte

same id and message
Server

Bob
getall messages
Inee->

Sim2,M3,M4, MHUGE St Bob, M



ateinformatiRetrieen
5 in the server

DB
position -- Alice9Bob share

a key beforehand

encryptedemerror and agree on5

CML
D,M2

E, M3Bo
e I

B, M
F, M4

Bob'sencryptise addit
Enc(z)+ Enc(s) =Eac() effectively
3 xEnc(2) =Enc(6) plaintext



RContdtee

nsJadehere
S

s
/shortmessage

decrypts to
get M using A.H. Key

and decrypts Musin Skob.


